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Guest Editor
Michael Mahler
2721 2nd St. #211
Santa Monica, CA 90405
e-mail: mikemahl@ worldnet.att.net
President's Message
Your vice president looked forward to obscurity this year under the presidency of commanding Edward R. Weinberg. This triumph
capped long years of devoted service to the
Western Cover Society in a variety of official
positions. Ed promised a strong follow-up to
Michael J. Rainey, who certainly ran a good
meeting. Yet, health is always something that
Man proposes and God disposes. Ed resigned
in July. To my joy, he promises counsel as
needed.
We also have another open position: That
of Editor. Alan Patera took over from Everett
Erle in January 1987, but after 16 years, all good
things must come to an end. Alan is retiring;
the benefit for the Western Cover Society is that
he will have time to write articles for WESTERN EXPRESS. Through the years, Alan has
produced an impressive number of publications
in WESTERN EXPRESS, and in his WESTERN PLACES, which never neglects philatelic
information.
Recognizing Alan Patera's skills at editing,
writing, and research, your Board of Directors
unanimously voted to bestow on him the first
Basil C. Pearce Award. CONGRA TULATIONS, ALAN! WESTPEX 2004 will witness
the ceremony.
As the Jack Tar [Cathedral Hill] Hotel is
due to be razed, WESTPEX will be at the
Marriott Hotel in Burlingame from Friday,
May 7 to Sunday, May 9, 2004. It is a free shuttle
ride from the BART station. Rooms are available for $89; all day parking for $5. We will
NOT have Sunday brunch as fees approach $30.
For the Sunday program, Dale Forster will regale us.

Western Cover Society Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large:

Past President

Robert J. Chandler
John R. Drew
Oscar M. Thomas
Dale E. Forster
Howard Mader
Frank Q. Newton, Jr.
Irwin Vogel
William C. Tatham
James R. Blaine
Edward A. Weinberg

WESTPEX also offers an opportunity to exhibit. A collection containing the rarest of the
rare is necessary only to receive gold medals,
not to have fun, encourage curiosity, heighten
collecting enthusiasm, and gather gobs of new
members. Postal history encompasses humanity; this is the hook to grab viewers. Share
YOUR joy. We need young collectors!
James R. Blaine's incomparable research
has helped me, and I am delighted he is on the
Board of Directors. Welcome back, Jim!
Last is best. Mike Mahler, that Champion
of Champions Revenuer takes the helm of
WESTERN EXPRESS, at least for this September issue. Mike is the only one in the world who
understands Civil War stamp tax law. I hear
he counseled Supreme Court Chief Justice
Salmon P. Chase on its ins and outs-and then
wrote the book on it. Mike's collection of California and Nevada revenue stamps on documents is incomparable. Let's welcome Mike
Mahler, and encourage him to stay on!
Robert J. Chandler
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Secretary's Report
Change of address:
James S. Gerson
19 Timber Point Road
Rock Hill, NY. 12775-6211
The Philatelic Foundation
70 W. 40th St. Fl.15
NY, NY 10018-2615
Harry Foglietta
PO Box 235912
Honolulu, HI 96823-3517

. If your passion

Is postal history, La Posta
should be part of your library; EditOr Richard W.
Helllock has . published La Posta for 33 years. It
contains a wealth of research, news, and information
on all aspects of American postal histnry. And; at
$20/year, many consider us to be the best bargain In
postal history today.
Recent Artldes have induded:

<•

Montana Territorial Postmarks
by W. Shellen & F. Dunn

~

Early Air Mail and Aviation In Southern
California (Parts 1-6) by Don L Evans

~ William

Carey Brown's letters from Fort

Klamath, Oregon
Auctions are another reason many subscribe to our
journal. Ls Posts conducts regular mail auctions of
500-700 lots submitted by our subscribers, available by
catalog and online.
·
Sample Copy: Send $3 to La Posta, 33470 Olinook
Plaza, #216, Scappoose, Oregon 97056, or use PayPal.

Visit our webaite at www.kt-posta.com

September 2003
New Members:
#1279 W.L. Strauss
PO Box 984
Big Lake, TX.76932-0984
Collects: Wells, Fargo and Hotel
covers
John Drew, Secretary

Letter from new Honorary Life Member
Jack Hughes
Dear Ed and John,
I was certainly pleased and surprised to be
made an honorary life member of the Western
Cover Society in recognition of the years of service given to the Society.
As far as length of membership I plead
guilty. Likewise my interest in the workings of
the Society has always been profound.
I have always enjoyed the fellowship and can
include such a large percentage as my best
friends, both in the distant past,.the immediate
present, and now the entire future.
The West has been in my family beginning
with my great great grandfather a victim of the
Whitman Massacre in 1846, my great grandparents married at Sebastapol, Nevada County,
in 1858, my grandfather born at.Chaparral Hill,
Sierra County, in 1860, etc.
Although residing at a distant residence I
feel certain we will have reasons to make physical contact from time to time and we will definitely, always have means for immediate communication.
Thank you, once again for the honor you
have given me. My memory is also filled with
many past friends who I salute.
Jack
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
compiled by Alan H. Patera
V:e continue this series on the California Gold Rush with excerpts relating to mails, expresses, transportauon and settlement from the San Francisco newspaper Alta California, this time from September to November 1853. It is for us a fortunate coincidence that the Alta's October 2 excerpt from the Melbourne
Argus on Adams & Co.'s Express in Australia fell within this interval, and thus appears here, to nicely
complement Dale Forster's article on the same subject in this issue.

Sacramento News
[Per Adams & Co's Express]
[The "Alta California" frequently grouped short
items on the various northern mining camps
taken from the Sacramento newspapers under a
column entitled "Sacramento News.")

The Election in Sacramento
We are indebted to the Sacramento Union
for partial returns from Sacramento, Placer, El
Dorado, and Yolo counties, in all of which the
Reform ticket is running better than we expected, from the result in this county. The Union
says :
It is impossible to give the official returns
of this city and county. Waldo will leave the city
180 ahead of Bigler, which will be slightly reduced in the county. Sacramento may be set
down in the Waldo column sure.
As regards county officers, everything is in
the dark as yet. Hunt, Whig, for Sheriff and
Hunter, Whig, for County Clerk, are unquestionably elected, Upson, for Senator, is probably defeated.
The Express riders of Adams & Co., expressing the returns from some of the inland
counties to Sacramento, performed some of the
most re markable equestrian feats on record.
Mr. Elwell made the trip from Placerville down,
a distance of fifty-four miles, in three hours and
ten minutes. Mr. Whjte made it from Coloma,
sixty-one miles, in two hours and fifty minutes.
Mr. Ryan, from Nevada, seventy-five miles, four
hours and 20 minutes; twenty miles of the dis-

tance were made in [fifty-]five minutes. Mr.
Hall, from Auburn, forty miles, in one hour and
fifty minutes, using only four horses.

Arrival From The Plains
Captain John G. Plummer, who left this city
about the middle of February last, for New York
city, arrived back again over the plains yesterday afternoon, with a train of eight wagons and
23 fine horses, in excellent condition after the
fatigues of the travel.
Capt. Plummer came by the Truckee route,
and brought in with him two or three families
which he fell in with on the way.
Alta California, September 9, 1853

Sacramento News
Frank Ryan, Messenger of Adams & Co.,
from Nevada, arrived here at 11 o'clock, 20 minutes, being 4 hours 20 minutes- distance 75
miles. His favorite horse Colonel (well known
for fast running with Presidential news) made
20 miles in 55 minutes.-Union.
Mr. Ryan made his return trip, leaving Sacramento about half past six A.M., and arrived
in this city at 12 o'clock, M. The distance is at
least 75 miles. Thus Mr. Ryan has ridden 150
miles in 9 hours and 50 minutes, running time.
We doubt if this fe at was ever equalled by a
white man. Mr. Ryan brought us the extensive
returns, of which we give a summary to-day.
The exertions of Adams & Co. all over the State
have been most indefatigable, and they have
most gloriously maintained their reputation;
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but we doubt if any other of their messengers
after riding 75 miles, turned almost instantly
on his tracks and accomplished the same distance post in returning. M r. Ryan has accompli shed two of the most wonderful trips on
record, and we scarcely know which most to
admire, his exploit of last winter, or his performance just made.-Nevada Journal.
The majority for Bigler in this county thus
far is 58. Nearly all the precincts are in.
The result for the Assembly is, that Burton
and Lindsey, Whigs, and Sweetland, Bostwick,
and Dawley, Democrats, are elected.
Crenshaw is elected to the Senate by 335 majority, so far as heard from.-Ib.

Rencontre
An encounter took place between W. W.
Mason, Democratic candidate for the Assembly, and H. C. Gardner, on Thursday morning,
in Broad street. Ten shots were exchanged, and
both received flesh wounds in the leg.-Jb.
Alta California, September II. 1853

Sacramento News.
The House of Adams & Co.
It has been our purpose for several days past
to speak of the splendid achievement of the Express department of this house, which opportunity now for the first time enables us to do.
Our readers are fami liar with some of the
exploits which their express messengers performed, but they are not acquainted with the
expense attending such achievements, nor of the
fact, that beyond a certain reputation acquired,
Adams & Co. received not the slightest remuneration for the noble exertions used to place
the public in possession of the latest news from
all parts of the State.
It was necessary to establish relays of the
finest horses that could be procured, on all the

routes over which the mails were carried. The
riders were picked men-accomplished horsemen, daring and dauntless-who, when a steed
fell under them, shouldered their valises and ran
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at the top of their speed until the next post was
reached; when, again vaulting into the saddle,
they plunged forward reckless of life and limb,
till they had accomplished the important purpose for which they set out.
An accident of this kind occurred to Frank
Ryan, in riding from Nevada to this city, in
which a very valuable horse was rode down and
abandoned on the road to die.
Many of the horses used, were rendered
unfit for future service. In all such cases the loss
fell upon the house of Adams & Co., who bore
it without a murmur, and esteemed themselves
well repaid by securing the approbation of the
public. Without any particular data upon which
to base a calculation, we should judge that they
were at a cost in running expresses with election returns alone, of not less than fifteen or
twenty thousand dollars.
That the reader may be fully apprised of
the nature of some of the feats performed by
express riders of that celebrated house, we give
below a recapitulation of several announcements made at the time of their performance.
The following are from the Daily Union of the
8th and 1Oth inst:
Isaac W. Elwell, the rider of Adams & Co.'s
Express from Placerville to this city, made the
trip in two hours and fifty minutes-di stance
64 miles.
Sam White, the rider of Adams & Co.'s Express from Coloma to this city, made the trip in
two hours and fifty minutes.
Frank Ryan, Messenger of Adams & Co.,
from Nevada, arrived here at eleven o'clock 20
minutes, being four hours twenty minutes-distance 75 miles-his favorite horse Colonel (well
known for fast running with Presidential news)
made 20 miles in 55 minutes.
Mr. E. M. Hall, of Adams &Co.'s Express,
brought the returns of Placer county from Auburn to this city forty miles, in one hour and
fifty minutes, using only four horses.
D. C. Reynolds, Adams & Co.'s rider from
San Jose to Oakland, 35 miles, made the trip in
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two hours and thirty-five minutes, with one pair Santa Clara News
The telegraph poles are erected between
of horses. Mr. R. and the horses belong to Kelty
& Reynolds, stage men at Stockton.-Sac. San Francisco and San Jose. The poles have a
narrow board about three feet long fastened
Union.
across them at the top, so that they present the
Alta California, September 18. 1853
appearance of a cross, and are the objects of
wonder and devout admiration to the CaliforLetter from San Diego
We regret to see that there is a disposition nians. "Look," said a pious Senora the other
on the part of the Pacific Mail Company to de- day, "at these holy crosses; we all thought the
prive us here of our usual facilities for commu- Americans were a set of heretics, but they are
nication with the world outside of our limits, as more of Christians than we are; for they set up
manifested in an order received by their agent crosses all the way from San Francisco to San
at this place, to the effect that all mails must be Jose, so that the devil can't get into our city."received and landed by means of the pilot boat, Santa Clara Register.
Alta California, September 24, 1853
and that the steamers will no longer come into
our harbor, but perform that service at a distance of from six to twenty miles from port. The Sacramento News
detention here is but trifling, seldom exceeding [Per Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express]
three or four hours, under any circumstances,
and we trust that a line so watchful hitherto of Alta Telegraph Company.-The posts are
the rights and interests of the public they have nearly all erected for the whole line from Neserved so well, and so careful in fulfilling the vada via Grass Valley, Auburn, Placerville, Diaterms of the contract, will not jeopardise its mond Springs and Mormon Island to Sacrapopularity, its interest, and its permanency as mento. The wires are up from Auburn, about
the people's great carrying agent, by persisting twenty miles, and to within five miles of this
in a measure so ill-timed and unjust, as the one place, and the wire is on the ground for complethey seem now about to enforce. The irregular- tion of the line to Nevada, and the contractors
ity of the coast boats, the uncertainty of their expect to put in operation from Nevada to Auever corning at all, and the unaccommodating burn on or before the first of October, when
spirit manifested by their owners, lead us to look the work will be immediately pushed forward
to the Mail Company alone as a means of com- on the remainder of the route, and completed
munication with San Francisco, and it will be a by the 1st of December to Sacramento, when it
great privation to lose the opportunity of a quick will connect with the lower line from Sacraand pleasant trip to and from that place, such mento to San Francisco, which, by that date, is
as is now enjoyed by our citizens, and particu- expected to be in working order.-Grass Valley
larly those engaged in business requiring the Telegraph.
frequent petiormance of the voyage.
Alta California, September 24, 1853
I hope a mere suggestion to the proper agent
in San Francisco will have the effect to put this
Adams & Co's. Express
matter on its old footing, and I have no doubt if
Among our recent commercial undertakthe full bearings of the question had been con- ings, we notice the establishment of a branch of
sidered, the obnoxious order would never have the well known house of Messrs. Adams & Co.,
been given.
the Express Agents of New York. This is a deC. H. P. scription of business so novel with us that it is
Alta California, September 18, 1853
scarcely understood. The Company undertake
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the conveyance of gold dust, and packages of
every description from one country to another,
for which purpose they have established agencies in all the chief towns of America, England,
and her colonies; but more particularly in the
United States, which is the head quarters from
whence they have radiated their operations. In
America their lines of express embrace all the
States, and even comprehend California, from
whence their semi-monthly shipments amount
to upwards of 100,000 pounds. Where railways
are in existence, they profess to deliver their
packages of specie, valuables, &c. with the speed
of the mail train; and in the transit of light goods
across the seas, they make it their special business to have their goods delivered by the earliest and safest conveyance. Despatch combined
with economy is their principle of business,
which, in an active community such as ours, will
no doubt be readily appreciated and taken advantage of, particularly by those who would
rather prefer paying for the security of certain
and speedy delivery, than have their goods delayed for an indefinite period, and tossed from
band to band till they are almost destroyed, if
not altogether lost. Besides the speed, the security of this mode of conveyance also seems
strongly to recommend it; at least, it must have
the confidence of the Government of the United
States, when we mention that during the Mexican war, this company transmitted coin from
the Government Mint to New Orleans, to the
extent of $20,000,000- an extent of transactions
which speaks highly of their standing and utility.- Melbourne Argus.
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Walker's pass on the south, for a suitable pass
for the great Pacific and Atlantic Railroad,
passed through here on Monday last, under
charge of Lieut. Moore. The party consist of
about sixteen persons, part surveyors and part
mountaineers. They intend extending their explorations as far east as the Rio Virgen, and
will probably be absent two or three months.
We have no doubt that much interesting topographical information will result from their explorations.
Emigrants
They are still thronging in-several trains
arriving each day. Wash- Trahern came in on
Monday with 750 head of young cattle.
In addition to these, not less than 2000 head
have been brought in during the week, belonging to several different trains.
Alta California, October 17, 1853

Letter From A Passenger
The City of Aspinwall-The P.M.S.S. Co. and
the Isthmus Route-Incidents by the Way
Aspinwall, Sept. 23, 1853
Here I am in the celebrated city of
Aspinwall-the last place made, and the first
place I hope that will be destroyed. I left San
Francisco in the Oregon and had a pleasant,
though a long passage to Panama. The Pacific
Mail Steamship Company deserve great credit
for the manner in which they perform their part
of the service on this route. They have a fleet of
fine ships, kept in splendid order, and manned
by gentlemanly officers, but I fear unless they
Alta California, October 2, 1853
have different management on the Isthmus and
a different connection on this side, their interTuolomne County-We find the following ests will suffer materially.
items of information in the Sonora Herald of
The Panama route as now managed will
Saturday.
soon be among the things that were. From the
time one leaves the steamer at Panama until you
Pacific Railway Survey
reach New York, it is a succession of swindling
The surveying party sent out by the San and annoyance. Advise your friends if necesFrancisco Committee, to explore the Sierra sity compels them to come this way, to bring at
Nevada from Carson River on the north to least $100 in American coin for expenses-to
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The expedition headed by Gov. Stevens
started from Fort Snelling on the Mississippi,
lat. 45 N, on the 1st of June. The pru.ty moved
northwest across the Wild Rice and Shayenne
rivers about 550 miles, thence west about 175
miles to Fort Union. On the first two-thirds portion of this route many sloughs and much
swampy land were found. On the 1st of August
the whole party reached Fort Union, having
examined a wide range of country, and found it
but unfavorable for the construction of a railroad. At Fort Union the expedition met Lieut.
Donelson's party, engaged in the survey of the
Missouri river. Lieut. Donelson reported that
there would be no difficulty in making a road
along the Missouri river. From Fort Union, Gov.
Stevens followed up the Missouri on the nortbem
side to Fort Benton, a distance of about 400 miles.
At the last advices, Gov. Stevens was still on
the east side of the Rocky Mountains, and his
party was to be divided into two detachments,
to examine Carlot's Pass and Mario's Pass. Dr.
Evans, who had arrived at Portland, thought
that Cadot' s Pass, on the Black Foot trail, about
lat. 47, 30 N, would 9ffer an excellent crossing
for the railroad. Plenty of grass and water were
found along the whole route, and likewise large
quantities of valuable timber. Dr. Evans says,
in concluding some remarks on the route:
"Thus far the examinations established the
fact that a road is entirely practicable. There is
no doubt the whole train will cross the mountains, and ample time will be allowed for a thorough examination of the passes, during the
month of September- an excellent itinerary of
Alta California, October 20, 1853
the route through Cadet's Pass to Mary's village, has been compiled from information by
The Extreme Northern Route For The
Indians, and guides. It is generally believed that
Pacific Railroad
the season will be late; that no snows will be
By the last mail from Oregon, we received met with to impede the progress of the survey.
information of the arrival of a portion of the The services of the best guides, Indians and
U.S. surveying expedition, sent out to examine other, have been secured, and no apprehensions
and report upon the feasibility of a railroad need be felt in regard to those great obstacles,
from the head waters of the Mississippi to Puget the Mountain passes; the examination of which,
Sound.
was one of the great objects of the survey.
resolve to be swindled- to be half starved-but
particularly to avoid the City Hotel here.
The Cruces road is slightly improved, but is
quite bad enough now. I crossed from Panama
to Cruces in 6Yz hours hard riding. Some of our
passengers were two days.
The Panama railroad is at a stand still. The
present contractor is about giving up his contract, and the old company talk of taking up
the work. I give them three years more to complete the road at least. The company are making greater efforts to fill up lots in this town than
they are to complete the road.
Until the railroad is completed this route
must be but little travelled. I have been both
routes, and must decidedly yield the palm to the
Nicaragua route.
Mr. J. G. Carr, the mail agent, had the mails
at the railway station at Barbacoas in 14 hours
from Panama, and had the R.R. Co. had a train
in waiting the mails might have been in
Aspinwall in 16 hours from Panama. This only
shows what can be done by energetic men. The
present mail contractors on the isthmus deserve
great credit. The mail could be put through in
much less time if properly managed, but there
seems to be a grand combination among the
agents and hotel keepers to keep the passengers
as long on the isthmus as possible, and to make
as much money out of them as possible. The
P.M.S.S. Co. must have some other connection
than George Law's steamers, and some agent
to attend the transit of passengers and their
baggage, or they will lose
ONE OF THEIR FRIENDS.
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Great success has attended all the intercourse
of Gov. Stevens with the Indians, and but little
doubt is feared that a lasting peace may be concluded between the tribes east and west of the
mountains, who for some years have been making predatory excursions against each other. The
Indians along the route have every where received the expedition with the greatest kindness.
Not a horse, nor an article of the slightest value
have been stolen, nor a single man injured nor
molested. They have, on the other hand, acted
as guides, messengers and guards, and otherwise been useful to the survey.
The Missouri River is navigable with a
properly constructed steamboat, to the Falls,
which are some fifty miles from Fort Benton.
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By instruction of Gov. Stevens, Lieut.
Grover will, however, continue the survey from
the mouth of Milk River, where Lieut.
Donelson's work terminated, to the Falls-for
the purpose of furnishing a reliable data, on
which to publish a report as to its navigability.
The feasibility of the road is placed beyond
doubt. The line is remarkably healthy. Not a
single case of sickness, causing absence from
duty for more than one day has occurred during its progress. Fine camping grounds, good
grass and good water, are every where foundand success in all branches of the survey has
thus far marked the advance of the expedition."
Alta Califomia, November 2, 1853
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ADAMS EXPRESS IN AUSTRALIA
by Dale Forster
The Australian gold rush began in 185 1,
some three years after gold was discovered in
California. Several authors (see References)
have recorded the fact that Adams & Co., the
largest express company in California in the
early 1850s, set up offices in Australia. Recently
new information has come to light which not
only expands our knowledge of Adams Express
in Australia, but also shows that two other California expresses attempted to establish a toehold "down under."
Allan Levy has recorded the first advertisement for Adams ' Melbourne office as being
dated May 11 , 1853, and appearing in the
M elbourne Argus of May 14. He illustrates his
earliest recorded Adams cover from Australia
which bas a Liverpool postal marking of Au-

d/t-

gust 20, 1853, which means it probably left Australia in June 1853. Ken Kutz's collection (sold
by Nutmeg auctions in 2001) contained an Australian correspondence to Mary Ann Sanders
of Concord, New Hampshire. Figure 1 shows a
letter dated September 8, 1852, at Bendigo,
Victoria, the envelope being endorsed "Per
Adams Express." This cover pushes back the
arrival of Adams in Australia to 1852. It was
carried out of the mails to the U.S., probably
on the ARMSN Australian which departed
Sydney on September 20 for Plymouth, England, via Cape of Good Hope. I can find no
private ship sailing from Melbourne across the
Pacific Ocean in September or October 1852
which could have carried the letter (Syme,
1987). It is not clear what personnel, and what

f

?ff:k:zyil

,-l£_

6"-

? e>

~XV

jl f.c~.

Figure I. Cover endorsed "per Adams Express," the enclosure with Bendigo 1852 dateline, some ten months
earlier than the earliest Adams cover from Australia recorded by Levy.
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Figure 2. 1854 cover with erroneous "Adams Melbourne NSW" imprint onjlap. Melbourne was in Victoria!

offices (if any) Adams Express had in Australia
in 1852. 1853 advertisements list George
Mowton as Melbourne agent with an office on
the northeast corner of Queen and Collins
Streets. Later in 1853 the office moved to 69
Great Collins Street West, with Mowton still
listed as agent. Another employee in Melbourne
was Freeman Cobb, who later achieved fame
in Australia for the establishment of Cobb &
Co., Australia's preeminent stagecoach company. Cobb at first imported Concord coaches
from the U.S. and later built coaches in Australia. Cobb & Co. had many stage routes and mail
contracts in Victoria, New South Wales, and
Queensland.

Other covers from the Mary Ann Sanders
correspondence from 1854 and 1855 show no
manuscript ship endorsements so require some
detective work to determine what ships carried
them. From the dates of the letters and
Melbourne ship departures listed in the Syme
book, it seems Adams took advantage of
Melbourne ship sailings across the Pacific to
Callao, Panama, or San Francisco, also sailings
to Great Britain where their agent, Edwards,
Sanford & Co., would forward mail across the
Atlantic. The Melbourne Argus of May 14, 1854,
contains an advertisement for an Adams express
to be sent to the U.S. on the steamer Harbinger
via England.
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(about 4 examples are now recorded) were
printed in the U.S. Victoria issued her ?':n
stamps in January 1850 although the official
separation from New South Wales was July 1,
1851. Previous writers of articles on Adams
Express had not realized that the Orestes departed Melbourne on March 31, 1854, for
Callao, Peru. Syme's book provides the additional information that the captain was H. C.
Cayzer and there were two passengers aboard.
Possibly the letter was entrusted to the captain,
or maybe one of the passengers was an Adams
agent? From Callao the cover came by ship to

Figure 3.
Handstamp of
Adams agent in
Panama, seen on
1854 cover from
Hobson's Bay.

The cover illustrated in Figure 2 came from
Melbourne to its Vermont destination entirely
outside the government mail. There is a blue
embossed "Adams Melbourne NSW" imprint
on the flap. Since an Australian printer would
have realized that Melbourne was in Victoria,
not New South Wales, I believe these envelopes

...

Figure 4. 1854
cover to Gold
Springs, California, with previously unrecorded
Adams & Co.
handstamp of
Sydney on
reverse. Until
recently no
Adams covers
from Sydney were
known .
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Figure 5. 1853 inward cover to Geo. Mowton, Adams agent in Melbourne. lt has Adams embossed New York
corner card, but was sent from San Francisco by expressman J. Hawes, with infonnative content (see text).

Panama City, across the Isthmus by mule, and
by U.S. Mail Steamship company vessel to New
York. The numeral "13" mar1dng on the Orestes
cover remains a mystery; it may be a private
charge for delivery from New York to Vermont.
I have seen a folded letter dated August 13,
1854, from Hobson's Bay (Melbourne) addressed to Salem, Massachusetts, which bears
a strike in red of Freeman's Panama handstamp
(Figure 3). DeVoss recorded less than 10 examples of this handstamp. I believe the
Hobson's Bay cover passed through the
Melbourne Adams office, but it has no Adams
markings from Australia. It is clear that Adams
Express used Panama forwarding agent J. M.
Freeman, and I think it probable that Freeman
made the shipping arrangements from Panama
to New York for the Orestes cover as well.

Previous writers have illustrated an octagonal handstamp of Adams Melbourne branch;
two examples are known , both in red ink.
Adams Australian advertising also lists offices
at Geelong, Victoria, R. Wil1dnson agent, and
at Sydney, New South Wales, with F. W. Clarke
agent at 6 Jamieson Street. No covers or markings had been seen from either Geelong or
Sydney until an Australian conespondence to
Frank W. H. Aaron in California was recently
discovered. An 1854 Aaron cover originating
in Sydney (Figure 4) is endorsed in manuscript
"Per Adams & Co's Express" and shows two
strikes of a previously unrecorded "ADAMS &
Co. SYDNEY N.S.W." oval handstamp in black
ink on the back of the cover. Note that this cover
arrived in San Francisco after "Black Friday"
(February 23, 1855) when Adams defaulted and
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closed their doors for good in California. Therefore Adams could not deliver the letter to "Gold
Springs, nr. Columbia" so it was put in the mail.
It received a "7" handstamp for the seven cent
collect ship letter rate for letters sent beyond
the port of entry.
Several covers carried by Adams from the
U.S. to Australia in the 1853-5 time period have
been recorded. These are addressed to Robert
R. Carrington, Purser of Steamer New Orleans,
care of Adams & Co. Melbourne, Australia.
Normally these covers have embossed shieldshaped corner-cards of Adams & Co Express,
New York, either at 16 Wall St. or later at 59
Broadway. Usually these embossed New York
envelopes contain letters written in New York
by shipping agent J. W. Carrington, brother of
the addre ssee. These Carrington envelopes
sometimes went into the mail at Sydney and
have Sydney and Melbourne backstamps. The
cover illustrated as Figure 5 has an enclosed
letter from expressman, J. Hawes, written at
San Francisco on May 4, 1853. Possibly Adams
had sent some New York embossed envelopes
out to San Francisco, which would explain the
New York envelope used from California. There
is a Sydney Ship Letter backstamp of October
3, 1853, and a Melbourne arrival backstamp of
October 10. The contents of the letter relate to
the attempts of two other American expressmen, Gregory and Hawes, to establish branches
in Australia:
I have sent you all the letters which have
come in since the Julia Ann left in this
package. By this I send you a few papers
etc. Gregory has gone home and I am
now agent for his express. I took it only
on acct. of getting the earliest news from
Australia, he having made arrangements
to have exchanges sent to him which I
shall now get. I want you to send me all
the News Papers you can possibly get
hold of and you will please stamp them
with the stamp I now send you. It is very
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important to me that I should get hold of
papers from Australia to facilitate my
business.
(signed) J. Hawes
The "stamp" referred to was probably a
"Hawes" or a "Gregory" handstamp, but no examples on Australian papers seem to have survived. Gregory had advertised that he carried
express to Hawaii and Australia, and a Gregory
handstamp from Honolulu is recorded, but I
have seen no Gregory handstamp or any other
evidence he actually operated in Australia. It
had been assumed that Gregory went bankrupt
in 1853, but this letter shows he turned over his
Australian business to J. Hawes.
It is beJieved that Adams operations in Australia resulted in significant losses for the company. They apparently made plans to withdraw
from Australia before getting the news of the
bankruptcy of their California Express. Purves
describes Adams' demise in Australia:
Adams & Co. Express advertisements
appear frequently and regularly up to
February 1855. Then the public is notified that 'Adams & Co. in Australia was
dissolved as from 1st March 1855', the
agency being taken over by Cobb & Co.,
which latter organization became the
leadi ng carrying (both passengers and
freight) organization in this (Victoria)
and other States, and flourished for
many years after, until well into the Railroad Era.
Purves (pp. 16-7) has pointed out that 1854
and 1855 Australian government acts severely
limited the potential for private Australian express companies. I have seen no direct evidence
that Cobb & Co., Adams ' Australian successor,
ever operated an express or forwarding business in their own name. But I have seen a Mary
Sanders letter from "Springs Ballarat" dated
April 22, 1855, which was carried privately to
Concord, New Hampshire. That date is after
Adams closed its Melbourne office, and it is
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possible that Cobb & Co. arranged passage ferring to sign contracts with the post office
to New York. Cobb & Company apparently for carrying mail and parcels.
concentrated on the coaching business, pre-
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His Majesty Is Displeased!
Robert J. Chandler
Currently, the Postal Service experiences difficulty delivering mail promptly. As perhaps
usual, precedent from the past provides perspective and possible programs. From the Alta California, March 9, 1866:
"AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT-It has pleased his Most Gracious Majesty, Norton I,
to issue the following
PROCLAMATION
"Honesty is the Best Policy"
Understanding that Mr. [Robert F.] Perkins [Postmaster], or his employees have had the audacity to detain important despatches from abroad, addressed to Norton I, Emperor; and whereas,
it is dangerous to the peace of the people of this continent to permit such treasonable acts with
impunity; therefore, we, Norton I, Emperor of the United States and Protector of Mexico, do
hereby decree that Mr. Perkins be dismissed form the Post-Office, and Frank Pixley [a highfalutin
politician and avid office-seeker] take his place; and that Mr. Perkins be condemned to 12 months
imprisonment in San Quentin.
NORTON I
San Francisco, Cal., March 1866.

[His Majesty's Imperial Seal].
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Historical Philately In the West
by Ian Paton ©2003
My collection is entitled "An American Pan- the Fraser River which led Wells Fargo to open
orama 1789-1912" and is a study of American an office in Victoria on Vancouver Island where
history illustrated by philatelic material- postal cover #5 was processed.
history and stamps.
Cover #2 is quite different and I have over
I select covers which I am able to relate to fifty covers following the evolution of hotels in
events through their postal markings, docket- America. This one is an advertising cover for a
ing, contents or sender/addressee names. This luxury hotel in New Mexico which had links
means that my covers do not have an obvious with the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railphilatelic connection as in a normal postal his- road and was destroyed by fire soon after the
tory collection based on a city, state, stamp is- year of the cover.
sue, or category like "Western Express." The
Cover #3 is from the Civil War and because
history relates to the whole of the USA and not it was forwarded in 1864 from Fort Bridger,
just the West, and the covers must be contem- Utah, to Salt Lake City, it illustrates the way
porary with the event they illustrate; this ex- that elements of the 3rd Califomia Volunteers
eludes all post-1912 covers with first day can- rotated between the two places.
eels of commemorative stamps as well as covThe formation of any new Territory or State
ers with commemorative postal markings.
is a noteworthy event and Wyoming Territory
The five covers in this article relate to events was no exception. Cover #4 illustrates that due
in the West, and receiving my copy of Jim to bits of it being cut from other Territories,
Garnett's book on Nevada Expresses caused me Fort Bridger moved from Utah to Wyoming as
to pick on the Virginia City Pony Express as indicated in the circular date stamp in use afthe first "event." Since I was looking at Wells ter the boundary change; showing that it had
Fargo I went on to the Canadian gold rush on moved from Utah as on Cover #3.
1. The Virginia City Pony Express-1863

I would have found Nevada Express: Wells by James M. Garnett of great help twenty-two
Fargo & Co. & Other Letter Expresses 1857-1895 years ago in May 1981 when I went to the Willy
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Balasse auction held in Robson Lowe's auction
room in London. The catalogue contained over
eighty lots of USA Postal History and I hoped
to buy two or three of them. I was most interested in Lot #354 with the description "PONY
EXPRESS: No. 143 L8 25¢ blue on great part
of envelope (U35); oval blue cancel 'WELLS
FARGO & Co. VIRGINIA CTY. N.T.' " The
estimate was £250/300 which was around $600
in 1981. My entire knowledge about the Virginia City route came from an entry in the 1975
Quarterman reprint of Cyclopedia of United
States Postmarks and Postal History, edited by
Delf Norona. It contained a 1935 article on
"Western Express Franks" by Ernest A.
Wiltsee, which on page 201 gives a little information about the Virginia City Pony Express
and issues a caution about confusing it with the
real Pony Express. This fascinated me and having checked the stamp lis ting in the Scott
Specialised USA Catalogue I decided to bid for
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Lot #354 even though I knew little about it. Fortunately it was the last lot in which I was interested and as I had been outbid on all the others
I stuck it out and paid £400 (= $800) for it.
I learnt about the route in 1984 when Letters of Gold by Jesse L. Coburn was published,
and how the 200 mile journey was covered in
24 hours, though only 90 of these were on horseback and the rest were on boat and train. A
Wells Fargo stationery envelope had to be used,
plus initially a 10¢ Wells Fargo stamp; this became 25¢ (blue) in February 1863, changed to
red in March 1864. I was delighted to find that
Jim Garnett on pages 38-45 has a Census of 123
covers with the 25¢ blue stamp, and my reduced
cover is #186.
The service ended in March 1865, when the
stagecoach could complete the journey in nearly
the same time, and unlike the Pony Express it
had operated at a profit.

2. The Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico, c.1883

In 1946 I enjoyed the musical film The
Harvey Girls starring Judy Garland, but I had

no idea that they actually existed in the USA
during the last quarter of the 19th Century, and
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still less that Frederick Harvey contributed to
the success of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad.
Harvey built the Montezuma Hotel depicted
on this cover. The hotel was outside Las Vegas,
New Mexico, and since the postal markings
show APR 25 without a year, both philatelic
knowledge and hotel historical information
need to be applied. The 3¢ green stamp was first
issued in 1870, and the half-ounce domestic
postal rate became 2¢ on October 1, 1883. The
Scott Specialised USA Catalogue records three
very small changes in the stamp design which
are clearly visible with the aid of a magnifying
glass and so provide a breakdown into the periods 1870- 1873, 1873-1881 and post-1881 up to
the rate change. This stamp is of the post-1881
type (Scott #207). The only way I can account
for the "DUE 3 CTS" handstamp (partly obscured by "COLUMBUS/RECD.") is that the
letter was over Y2 oz.
Frederick Harvey (1835-1901) was bom in
London and emigrated to the USA about 1850
to begin working in a New York City restaurant. After a few years he opened his own restaurant in St. Louis, but the Civil War brought

an end to this in 1861 and for several years he
was employed in vruious jobs connected with
the railroads. He noted the poor quality of food
and service available to travellers and proposed
to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad
that he could do something about this by pro. viding good restaurants in or near stations. He
opened the first Fred Harvey restaurant for
them at Topeka, Kansas in 1876. This was a
spectacular success and he was able to open
more restaurants along the Santa Fe line. He
also began to open good hotels and provided a
high level of service by bringing out the well
trained "Harvey Girls" from the East. This
caused the humorist Will Rodgers to observe
that Harvey "kept the West in food and wives."
He built the Montezuma Hotel in 1882, and the
AT&SF railroad constructed a six mile spur to
connect it to the main line. It was burnt down
in 1884 and rebuilt as the Phoenix in the same
year. This makes it likely that the cover is from
April 1883. When Harvey died in 1901 he had
47 restaurants, 30 railroad dining cars and 15
hotels which his two sons, and his son-in-law,
continued to run.
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3. Fort Bridger, Utah Territory in the Civil War, 1864
In 1842 Jim Bridger and Luis Vasquez built ordered to form three Infantry and two Cava trading post on the Green River at what be- alry Regiments of Volunteers so that they could
came Fort Bridger. The Mormons expropriated take over the defence of the area and free up
it in 1853 and substantially rebuilt it in 1855, Army units to fight the Confederates. Their
only to abandon and bum it in 1857. The army presence was intended to ensure Mormon loyrebuilt it in 1858 and it became a supply depot alty to the Union in addition to providing proand important point on the Overland Trail.
tection against Indian attack. The one noteworIn 1861 the Union Department of the Pa- thy action was the defeat of the Indians in early
cific was formed and it brought together the De- 1863 at Bear River when 224 of them were
partments of Oregon and California as well as killed.
the Department of Utah. Col. P. E. Connor was
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The companies rotated between Fort Bridger
and Salt Lake City, which is illustrated by this
cover originally mailed in Clyde, New York, on
August 5, 1864, to Alonzo Young in Co. I, 3rd
Regiment (Infantry) California Volunteers, at

Fort Bridger. By the time it arrived Young was
in Salt Lake City and the cover was forwarded
with FORT BRIDGER/U.T. October 20
datestamp.
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4. Fort Bridger, Wyoming Territory, in 1875
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Wyoming became a Territory in July 1868, which Fort Bridger, originally established in
carved out of Dakota, Idaho and Utah Territo- Utah Territory, became part of Uinta County,
ries. This cover with blue June 6, 1875, cds il- Wyoming Territory.
lustrates the boundary changes as a result of
5. Wells Fargo in Victoria, Vancouver Island

Between 1858 and 1865 the Fraser River
and Cariboo gold rushes in Canada attracted
thousands of Californian prospectors causing
the growth of Victoria on Vancouver Island,
which was incorporated as a city in 1862. Initially the area had been under the control of the
Hudson's Bay Company, but the mainland
colony of British Columbia was proclaimed in
1858 and Vancouver Island was annexed to this
in 1866.
In 1857 the first Post Office building was
erected in Victoria, and in April 1858 following
the start of the rush of miners from California,
a wooden Post Office was built on Government
Street. In the same year Wells Fargo opened an
office on Lower Yates Street. Postmaster Alex
C. Anderson permitted the express companies

to carry mail in British Territory on payment of
5¢ (= 2Y2d) to the Victoria Post Office, and payment was denoted by applying a blue "POST
OFFICE/VICTORIA
V.I."
hands tamp.
Vancouver Island changed to decimal currency
in 1862. See Robson Lowe Encyclopedia Vol. 5,
No rth America, 549-560, 571.
This 3¢ stationery envelope (Scott U35 issued 1861) has the Wells Fargo Black frank
"Over Our California and Coast Routes" and
the blue "WELLS FARGO/VICTORIA"
handstamp (Leutzinger Type 11-9) dated April
17. It is addressed to San Francisco, Ca., and
also has the blue "POST OFFICE/VICTORIA
V.I." hands tamp to show that the 5¢ British
postage had been paid at the Victoria Post Office. Docketing seems to indicate the date "April
17/64."
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A Cover Admired In 1858
by Robert J. Chandler
Alonzo Delano, a friend of Henry Wells from
upstate New York, became a ' 49er miner. Most
famous for a huge proboscis, Americans knew
"Old Block's" travel writings, enlivened with
accompanying sketches, almost as well. In mundane matters, "Old Block" worked as an expressman and banker.
In 1858, his double-rate manuscript that
amounted to seven typeset pages departed Grass
Valley, bound for a place
Where San Francisco holds its sway
Where queerest sights are daily seen;
Speed this light Missive on its way
To funny Hutchings' Magazine.
Delano' s letter did double duty for
Hutchings. The manuscript, reproduced below,

appeared in the March issue. And the envelope's
humor most obviously appealed to proprietor
James Mason Hutchings, for he printed in the
April issue a facsimile of the double-rate express
cover with the amusing remark, "The writer
evidently intended to satisfy the express that,
as Uncle Sam's letter-stamps were good for the
postage, his own "phiz" ought to be good for
the express charges!" Delano was the Alta's
Grass Valley agent, so, of course, he marked it
"Free," adding that identifying nose. One might
say the cover was like that Honest Miner George
Washington. He was "coming out" from Grass
Valley and then arrived "out" in Hutching's San
Francisco office.
Alonzo Delano had been Wells Fargo's agent
in Grass Valley during the financial panic of

Facsimile of cover mailed to "Hutchings' Magazine" by expressman and humorist Alonzo Delano.
The manuscript it contained was published in the March 1858 issue, and the envelope itself reproduced for the amusement of readers the following m-Onth!
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February 1855, and though he worked for a rival express, he now praised his former employer. In 1936, George Ezra Dane republished
most of this sketch, which first appeared in
Hutchings' California Magazine for March
1858. Although a humbugging member of E
Clampus Vitus, Dane unsatisfactorily edited out
the Rowe-ing song and reference to Wells
Fargo!
First some background: During the Panic
of 1855, Adams & Co's Bank on February 23,
closed without paying. On March 1, Adams expressmen formed the Pacific Express Company,
while in some manner Adams' real estate and
other assets found their way to the banking
house of Palmer, Cook & Co., and principal
partner Joseph C. Palmer became one of five
trustees for Pacific Express!
In 1856, James King of William, the fiery
crusading editor of the San Francisco Evening
Bulletin, scorched the politically-connected
"tricksters" of this firm. Unfortunately, state
treasurer Henry Bates lived up to his party's
name, the Know Nothings, and informally
turned funds to pay California's bond interest
over to this financially irresponsible bank. Not
unexpectedly, Palmer, Cook & Co. failed to pay
coupons due on July 1. Wells Fargo, though it
had no state contract, "promptly met," as the legislature determined, all demands of creditors.
· On July 29, 1856, Palmer, Cook & Co. closed
as its Committee of Vigilance foes ran the Bay
City. Palmer's shenanigans, though, merely became more convoluted. State Treasurer Henry
Bates had learned nothing. He gave the money
for the next interest payment to the Pacific Express, headed by Edwin A. Rowe, Bates' boyhood friend and former treasury clerk. Then,
$124,000 just disappeared! Although suspicion
centered on Palmer's involvement, Bates and
Rowe "stonewalled," leaving the legislature to
surmise the gold went to "speculation" and "riotous living." On April 2, 1857, Pacific Express
died, in the Sacramento Bee's opinion, due to
Rowe's "lack of principle." Remnants of this
express ultimately formed the Alta Express.
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From the "Hell" that was California, here
is bow Old Block viewed the fiscal crisis:

HUTCIDNGS' CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.
VOL.

II.

No.9.

MARCH, 1858.

OLD BLOCK RESURRECTED;
OR, A VOICE FROM BELOW.
And pointing to the shanty, said he, "there is
the Mausoleum which covers my earthly remains I died there in'52, and my bones repose
in the north-west corner. I went in on Quartz"
Placerville Argus.
I had fallen from the ceiling through what
appeared to be a trap-door; but notwithstanding I alighted, by good luck, upon my feet, in
the centre of the room, the jar of the fall made
me utter a loud "humph!"
At the sound of my ejaculation the gentleman in black tumed round, still holding his retort over the blaze, and with a smile which I
cannot describe-a sort of a grin-exclaimed:
"Hello! Old Block; come at last-I've been
expecting you; you've been a long time on the
road, but down here you are welcome !"
"Where am I?" was my first and most natural inquiry.
"Why, where should you be, but-down below?" he replied, with a significant leer, making a motion with his claw-thumb.
"You don't mean to say that I'm in-"
"Pshaw!" he interrupted, "you might be in
a worse place."
"A worse place than-!" He raised his finger in token of caution-"Walls have ears," he
added; "speak not the name-let it rest in the
shade. There's many a place worse than this."
"Where?" I asked, in astonishment.
"In California!" he added, significantly.
"Your own experience should tell you that. You've
lived in San Francisco and Grass Valley."
He led me through another door, and from it
a magnificent Panorama was presented. A city
upon an island in the sea. There were towers,
and temples, and palaces, glittering in the sun-
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light, and ships at anchor or pressing forward
with sails all ataunto; there was active bustle
on shore and busy life upon the wave; ferryboats and small craft were busily plying upon
the waters; there was no rest, no quietness; all
seemed upon the move, with a restlessness that
struck the beholder with strange emotion.
As the waves rippled in the breeze, or gently
rolled before the prow of some stately ship, lurid flames of fire seemed to flash up, ever and
anon, as if the sea itself was inflammable, yet
there was no smoke to darken the air-no hissing or crackling as of a burning element. Anchored in the stream was a stately ship, of beautiful prop011ions, with every thing about her to
make her a model for the world. She was surrounded by various Small craft, and there appeared to be many passing and repassing over
her sides, and at times there was apparently
much confusion, as if a struggle was going on
on board. The distance was too great to read
the name upon the pennon, but, charmed with
her fine proportions, I turned to the gentleman
in black and inquired:
"What beautiful ship is that which sits so trim
upon the water?"
"The California-but lately arrived in the
roads. She has but just dropped her anchors,
and a mutiny has broken out among the crew.
She was badly officered, the crew were overworked and subject to unusual hardships, and
are desirous of changing their commanders."
As I watched, the confusion increased; a black
flag was flying at the mast-head; in a moment
the ship was dese11ed by the small boats which
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surrounded it-various persons were either
thrown or jumped overboard- a bright splash,
a wreath of flame followed, and they disappeared forever. It was apparent that the mutineers had triumphed- the black flag was
hauled down, and soon the Stars and Stripes
were waving in the breeze, and order appeared
to be restored. Not long after, I noticed a splendid barge running down towards the ship, under a full bank of oars, with the words, "The
Bates," painted in glowing letters upon her
stem, when suddenly a wild, unearthly melody
broke the awful stillness which hitherto had
reigned, of"Rowe, brothers, Rowe, the stream runs fast,
The watchman's asleep, and Vigilance is past;
There's gold in the safe-the key 's in my fobWork with a will, we'll be paid for the job.
Rowe, brothers, Rowe."
As the symphony ceased, the barge neared the
ship; in a moment the chain snapped from the
anchor, and the gallant ship swung round, and
was drifting helplessly towards the rocks. Destruction seemed inevitable. I closed my eyes in
dismay, as I thought of the end of the hapless
crew; but the gentleman in black touched my
arm, when, looking again, I saw that the crew
were awakened, another anchor had brought
her up before she grounded, and the broad pennant of W***** and F****** was flying fore
and aft, with a three times three from the crew
for the safety of the gallant ship, which seemed
to defy the machinations of men and demons. I
could not help feeling some enthusiasm at the
result.
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Ruel Gridley ·and the "Sanitary Sack of Flour"
by Michael Mahler

As Nevada Territory stock certificates go,
at first glance this piece from the Champion No. 1
Gold and Silver Mining Co., dateline Austin,
N.T., April 29, 1864, has little to recommend it.
It is plain, with no central vignette, and rather
bedraggled. It does have one channing graphic
feature: the elements for both serial number and
number of shares are shaped like assay ingots,
complete with as sayer's "bites" removed from
the corners! Then too, it is certificate No. 2 of
the company. On balance, though, it is not surprising that, after an extensive offering of Western mining stock certificates at this year's
Strasburg Scripophily show had been thoroughly picked over by earlier arrivals with an
eye for beauty and rarity, this "ugly duckling"
remained.
What makes this piece special, though, is not
the certificate per se, but that it was issued (in
eye-catching red ink) to "Gridley, Hobart &
Jacobs." When I saw this, my pulse quickened.
To aficionados of Nevada lore, the name Gridley
is a magical one. I knew the memorable tale of
one Gridley, who after losing an election bet had
lugged a sack of flour through the streets of

Austin, seen the sack auctioned off repeatedly
there to benefit the wartime Sanitary Fund, then
carried it throughout the country, auctioning it
again and again, raising a prodigious sum for
the Fund. Was the onetime co-owner of this
stock certificate the Gridley of "Sanitary Sack"
fame? At the show, with no reference works at
hand, there was no way to be sure. I decided to
take the chance, and buy the piece despite its
rather hefty price; after all, how many Gridleys
could there have been in Austin, Nevada Territory, in 1864? If my guess was right, this would
be a bargain! Once home, Thompson and
West's 1881 Histo ry of Nevada vindicated my
hunch, and showed that the certificate had in
fact been issued mere days after the events that
started Ruel Gridley on his way to fame. To fully
tell the tale of Gridley and the "Sanitary Sack,"
one cannot improve on the version given in
Thompson and West, reproduced in its entirety
below.

"THE SANITARY SACK OF FLOUR
"Numerous devices were employed to attract attention, to excite an interest and offer
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opportunities for the people to contribute to the
Sanitary Fund. Among the most pleasant of
these, singular in its origin, and remarkable in
its results, was the 'Sanitary Sack of Flour,' the
tale of which has become historic and of frequent reference. At Austin, Lander County, was
to be an election for city officers, to be held on
the nineteenth of April, 1864. The candidates
for Mayor were Mr. Charles Holbrook, a Republican, then hardware merchant, and now the
same in San Francisco, and Col. David E. Buel,
a Democrat, a native of Delaware County, New
York, and one of the proprietors of the town
site of Austin. The political and war excitement
ran high, and great interest was taken in the
campaign. Among the citizens were Dr. H. S.
Herrick, Republican, a native of New York, then
holding a federal position in connection with the
Internal Revenue Department, and subsequently Superintendent of Schools, and R. C.
[Ruel Colt] Gridley, Democrat, of the grocery
firm of Gridley, Hobart & Jacobs , a native of
Missouri, and a pronounced secessionist. Chal-

lenges to wager frequently followed animated
discussion, and Gridley challenged Herrick to
bet on the result of the election between
Holbrook and Buel. The challenge was accepted
upon these terms: The stake was to be a sack of
flour of fifty pounds, which, if Buel were elected
Mayor, Doctor Herrick should purchase and
carry from Clifton, the western portion of Austin, and deliver to Gridley at his store in Upper
Austin, being the extreme eastern portion of the
city, the two points being about one mile apart.
"The reverse was , should Holbrook be
elected Mayor, then Gridley in the same manner should carry a sack of flour from his store
and deliver it to Herrick in Clifton. Subsequently the Doctor suggested that the winner
should give the flour to the Sanitary Fund, and
that the loser should carry it over the route,
marching, if the Republican carried it, to the
tune of ' Dixie,' and if the Democrat canied it,
to the tune of 'John Brown's Body Lies
Mouldering, etc.' The Republican Mayor was
elected, and on the day following the election,
April
20th,
Dr.
Herrick
appeared
with a band of music
before the store of Mr.
Gridley, and demanded the fulfillment of the agreement. This was bitter
to the rabid secessionist, and many of his
sympathizers looked
upon it as another of
the acts of enforced
humiliation by the federal authorities. But
the Doctor was of a humorous disposition,
and without an enemy
in the world, so it was
concluded to carry out
the wager in a kindly
and jocular spirit. The

The Sanitary
Sack of Flour
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sack was produced, which the Doctor decorated
with a number of small flags of 'Stars and
Stripes'-another act of humiliation- and
Gridley, giving his coat to Herrick to carry,
shouldered the sack and the procession formed
with the Austin Brass Band in front, then the
newly-elected city officers on horseback, then
Dr. Herrick carrying the coat and cane of Mr.
Gridley, then Gridley bearing the sack of flour
decorated with flags and red, white and blue
ribbons, and by his side his son, aged ten years,
bearing a flag, followed by a man carrying a
broom (the insignia of Democracy) draped in
mourning, and with him walked a man with a
sponge on a long pole, and a large number of
citizens following made up a very mixed and
very jolly procession. In this form, with the band
playing, flags flying, steam engines whistling,
and the people cheering, the process ion
marched through the main street about one mile
to the Bank Exchange Saloon, where was performed the ceremony of delivering the sack,
throwing up the sponge in token of surrender,
and putting away the broom as a pledge of submission. After appropriate speeches by all the
leading actors in the affair, much cheering and
general hilarity, the party returned to the central part of the city, and Dr. Herrick donated
the flour to the Sanitary Commission, with the
proposition that it be sold at auction and the
proceeds given to the Sanitary Fund.
"A stand was erected in front of Holbrook
& Merrill's hardware store, and Mr. Thomas
B. Wade, formerly Mayor of Placerville, California, took position as auctioneer. After some
music by the band, and some patriotic speeches,
the bidding began, Mr. Gridley starting it at
$200. Great excitement and good feeling prevailed. The auctioneer was eloquent in his representation of the good purpose of the fund, and
patriotic songs by the crowd often interrupted
his remarks. Many bidders followed the first,
there being strife between the Republicans and
Democrats as to which party should have the
honor of the largest contribution to the fund.
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B uel, the defeated candidate, not having cash
at his command, offered a certificate of indebtedness of $1,115 from the Indian Department
-he having been Indian Agent in Californiabut gold was wanted, and the bid was declined.
Others offered mining stocks, town lots, and
other evidences of property, but all were rejected. At last it was 'knocked down' for the sum
of $350, to an enthusiastic Unionist, who asked
time to the following day to go to his home for
the money. Cash down was demanded. Gridley

offered the money, but M. J. Noyes, one of the
newly-elected Aldermen, claimed he also had
bid the amount, handed the auctioneer a bag of
gold containing the $350, and immediately presented the sack of flour to be sold again for the
same purpose. Then the band played its highest
notes, the crowd drowned the music with its
cheers, and the fun was fast and furiou s. The
play was now fully inaugurated, and every bid
was made a sale, each purchaser returning the
sack to be sold again. Individuals, Democrats
and Republicans, would make the purchase, and
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then join with clubs to make a larger purchase,
and buy again. The merchants united and bid
$300; Gridley, Hobart & Jacobs bid $200; the
Oregon Mill & Mitring Company bid $120; the
Lander Lodge, F. & A. M., bid $113.50, Austin
Lodge, No. 9, I. 0. 0. F., bid $100; the attaches
of the Reese River Reveille bid $100; several
other bids of $100 were made, others of $60,
$50, $25, $20, and $10, until it seemed the town
would be drained of all its rea:cty coin in the wild
enthusiasm and noble emulation to swell the
sum for the dearest purpose in the hearts of the
populace, the giving of aid of the sick and
wounded soldiers who were suffering in the
cause of their country. Men who disapproved
of the war could not restrain their sympathies
for their unfortunate countrymen. The cause
was charity, and not politics. For the day's sale
the sum of $4,549 in gold coin was realized;
equaling more than $6,000 in currency. The
same evening was published in the Reese River
Reveille a vivid account of the events of the day,
which added to the enthusiasm of the people.
This account was republished widely, and the
'Gridley-Herrick' sack of flour became widely
famous. Photographs were taken of Gridley and
the sack, and sold for the benefit of the Sanitary Fund, while a representation of the sack
was adopted as the seal and coat of arms of the
new city.
"Mr. Gridley then conceived the idea of
traveling with the sack of flour, and repeating
the sales elsewhere, declaring he would pay his
own expenses, and devote all the proceeds to
the benevolent purpose of the Sanitary Fund.
Arranging the affairs of his business as best he
could, early in May he struted on his noble nrission.
"On Sunday, the fifteenth of May, he appeared in Virginia City, and at an impromptu
gathering realized $580 from sales. The subse-

quent sales in that region are thus referred to
in a local paper:
'May 16, 1864-At eleven A.M. the Austin flour sack was placed in an open
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barouche, and accompanied by a line of
carriages that were preceded by a band
of music, started for Gold Hill from Virginia City. It was placed at auction in front
of Maynard & Flood's Bank, where it sold
for $5,822.50, to which add $240 paid for
it by Gold Hill people in Virginia yesterday, makes a total of $6,062.50 paid by
Gold Hill. Mark Twain accompanied the
expedition and Tom. Fitch made a speech.
The news had just arrived of the great victory by Grant. From Gold Hill the procession moved to Silver City, where an
aggregate of $895 was bid. Thence to Dayton, where $1,200 was added to the
amount. Then returning through Gold
Hill where about $2,200 more was bid. In
the evening the auction proceeded in Virginia, and the bidding continued until
$12,025 flowed into the fund in addition
to the $580 of the previous Sunday. Subsequent subscriptions resulted in the following totals:
Virginia City
$13,990
7,052
Gold Hill
Silver City
2,000
Dayton
2,000
Total
$25,042
A sum equal to $40,000 in United States
currency.'
"Gridley continued his tdumphal march
through the principal cities of California, realizing about $175,000 for the benefit of the Sanitary Fund; afterwards visiting the cities of the
East, where much more was added. The hero
of this adventure profited no more from his
great success than the fame acquired and a
change of heart, becoming from a positive secessionist an ardent Unionist, meriting the reward of an honest man, a worthy citizen, and a
genial gentleman. About a year was spent in his
pilgrimage. Returning to Austin in poor health,
he found his business much depressed and himself overwhelmed in debt. His tour and excite-
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ment resulting in ill-health had unfitted him for
business, and he soon left the State to make his
home in Stockton, California, where, in 1871,
he died and was buried, the Stockton Evening
Mail of March 10, 1881, saying: 'He now rests
in a Rural Cemetery in this city, without even a
stick or stone to mark the resting place of a
hero.'
"The emulation of individuals of different
parties in the cause of generous impulses attending the selling of the sack of flour resulted in
much good aside from the direct benefits which
were the prime objects of the sale. Previously
the people of Nevada had manifested a spirit of
bitter partisanship, at times threatening open
hostilities, and with such spirit opened the day
at Austin on the eventful twentieth of April,
1864, but the day closed on a fraternizing com-

munity, when sectional and partisan rancor was
forever obliterated. The call for charity had
touched a chord to which all responded, and in
the unity of good deeds made friends of those
who had thought themselves enemies. The popularity and enthusiasm of the movement closed
the voice of the weaker party, while their openhearted and open-handed generosity softened
the feelings of the stronger. From that date war
news and political matters were discussed in a
different tone than had hitherto prevailed, and
there followed a more kindly sentiment of love
for all sections of the Union."

The "Sanitary Sack"
Commemorated on Austin City Seal
As mentioned above, the events of April 20,
1864, created such enthusiasm in Austin that
when a seal and cost of
arms were designed
shortly thereafter for
the newly-incorporated city, they featured a representation
of the "Sanitary
Sack." Shown on the
following page is Austin City License #39,
dated September 1,
1864, with the new
city seal embossed on
a green background.
A high-contrast re production is shown
at left. At its center is
1
a sack inscribed
"$5000" with "SANITARY" above and
"FUND" below. As we
have just learned, the

1864.

Austin city seal, at
center the "Sanitary
~~

Sack."
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Austin City License #39, dated September 1, 1864, with the new city seal embossed on a green

background. At its center is a sack inscribed "$5000" with "SANITARY' above and "FUND" below.
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Returning to the Champion No. 1 certificate,
note that Henry Jacobs, co-partner in Gridley,
Hobart & Jacobs, signed as company Secretary.
On the reverse, in Jacobs' distinctive hand, the
certificate was assigned to him on September
19, 1864, by "Gridley & Jacobs"; perhaps Mr.
Hobart had left the partnership. There was a
short-lived town named Jacobsville near Austin; could Henry Jacobs have been its namesake? On this one I came up empty: Jacobsville,
originally Jacobs' Spring, had been named after George Washington Jacobs, the Overland
1. According to the Nevada Historical Society, Aus- Mail Company division agent who maintained
tin still has a sack of flour on its city seal. Whether a station there- a minor disappointment that
this is the 1864 original they do not say, but one can
hardly diminishes my enthusiasm for this "ugly
certainly hope so.
duckling" turned swan.
actual amount raised was $4549 in coin, equivalent to some $6000 in currency. This must be
one of the earliest extant examples of this unusual seal, which I believe is still in use. 1 The
beribboned sack carried by Gridley has been
preserved, and is at the Nevada Historical Society in Reno. The stone structure that housed
Gridley, Hobart & Jacobs mercantile still
stands, memorialized by a Nevada Historical
Marker.
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The Postmasters and Post Office of Kalapana,
District of Puna
by Randall E. Burt
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Figure 1. Island of Hawaii, with Cape Kumukahi at easternmost tip. The coastal village of Kalapana,
Puna distict, is located a few miles southwest of the cape. (Rand McNally map of 1912)
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lier mail delivery from Hilo on steamer days
Known for its black sand beaches, the and the opening of a postal savings bank, all for
coastal village of Kalapana, located in the dis- the convenience of community patrons. Details
trict of Puna, figure 1, had a small post office Wilson put into those letters profile ten years
from early 1895 until late in 1910, the result of of postal progress in Kalapana.
their civic-minded principal of the government
A Request for Stamps
English school, Herbert E. Wilson, Table 1.
Postmaster Wil son 's req uest for stamps
Recognizing the need for a post office in
1894, Wilson wrote Postmaster General Joseph dated August 9, 1895, sent to PMG Oat, was
M. Oat about an appointment on June 15. His referred to Hilo' s Postmaster Severance for
action.
request reads in part as follows:
Dear Sir: I received a letter yesterday
I wou ld respectfully ask that I may be
from the P.M. at Hilo, in answer to my
appointed as Post Master at this place.
A Post Office here would be a great conusual order for stamps, in which he sugvenience to the community, as there are
gested that I fill out the blank form he
enclosed and procure my stamps from
no stores here where stamps can be
bought. I am the principal of the Gov't
the Honolulu office. I have filled out the
form, and enclose (it), but would like to
English School here, and live near the
know whether I will have to send a P.O.
school-house in a place that would be
convenient for the mail man, as well as
Money Order with my requisitions, or
for the public, should I be appointed.
whether I can have them charged to my
salary.
PMG Oat's response on June 22 was not found.
I would also respectfully ask your atThe date of his appointment was not determined
tention again to the need of a Money Orin research.
der
Department at this office. There is a
Information on the circular date cancel Willarge population of Pana, exclusive of
son used from April 1896, Table 2, was not
Olaa,
living in this part of the district
found in the archi ves. Several examples of it
and it is a great inconvenience to have
exist on his letters to the general post office in
to
go way to Pohoiki for an Order. [To]
Honolulu.
send the money and letters by the Mail
Carrier is a very unsatisfactory way as
Salaries and Mail Routes
Orders can only be obtained once in ten
On March 14, 1895 Secretary, Postal Budays.
reau, William 0. Atwater listed Wilson's salary at $10 quarterly w ith the salary of all is- His request arrived in Honolulu on August 13
land postmasters in a report to Auditor Gen- and was answered on August 16. Atwater added
eral H. Laws. The salary of the Kalapana mail the following quote from PMG Oat in the recanier Kaaka was listed for overland routes as sponse.
follows.
Tell Severance that as he pays Kalapana
Pahala - Punaluu
$12. mo.
office salary, be can furnish the stamps
Pahala - Hilo
6. mo.
as he can keep a run of salary.
Pahala - Honuapo
2. mo.
The few letters selected from those Wilson Overland Mail to Kalapana
sent to PMG Oat concemed a need for stamps,
On February 13, 1896, Wilson explained to
an upgrade to a postal money order office, ear- PMG Oat the extra expense be paid for mail

Location
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catTiage to Kalapana by post rider.
Dear Sir: In reply to your favor of the
11th inst. Since the first of Jan. no letters have been given out in the evening,
except those placed in the locked boxes.
The reason is this.
The carrier from Hilo reaches
Pohoiki about 4:30 P.M . of the day the
steamer arrives at Hilo, and almost always sleeps near there overnight; coming on down to Kalapana the next morning and reaching here between 8 and 12
A.M. He cannot be expected to come
clear through in one day.
Since April 1895, I have been paying
an extra carrier out of my own pocket,
to go to Pohoiki on mail days, and as soon
as our mail had been assorted, bring it
right on down here that night. Until Jan.
I, '96, I gave the mail out at the window
as soon as it was assorted.
After the first of this year, as I did
not care to stand the expense of the extra carrier alone, I put in locked boxes,
after having posted notice of which I sent
you a copy (letter of Jan. 13). The box
rents have been reduced, as you suggested (the rates were reduced one half).
If the extra carrier is taken off, the
Hilo mail will not reach this office till
say 9 A.M. of the day after the steamer
reaches Hilo, and will give people here
not over 24 hours in which to answer
their letters, which was all they ever had
till this office was established.
Now, the mail is brought through on
the day of the arrival of the steamer, giving those who rent boxes 36 hours to answer their letters.
The balance of the mail is regularly
given out at 8 A.M. (which is usually 2
hours before the regular carrier from
Hilo reaches here), giving 24 hours time
in which to answer their letters.

September 2003
The statement that persons are prevented from answering letters by the return steamer is a deliberate falsehood,
as all have at least 24 hours time as I have
shown.

Wilson's Plan to Improve Mail Service
Postmaster Wilson appealed to PMG Oat
on May 4, 1896, with his plan for an earlier mail
deli very service to Kalapana on mail steamer
days. His request reads as follows.
Dear Sir: A number of persons living
here, as well as myself, are desirous of
having some arrangement made by
which we can receive our mail on the day
of arrival of the steamer at Hilo.
I have spoken to the regular mail carrier about coming clear through to
Kalapana in one day, and he has agreed
to do so if I will pay for the extra horse
necessary. This I wish to do, if you will
allow me to put in locked letter boxes
again . These will pay a part of the expense, and the balance I will stand myself. It will be understood, of course, that
whenever the carrier arrives during office hours, from 8 A.M. to 4 P.M., all
mail will be given out at the window, and
that when the carrier arrives after office hours, no mail whatever will be given
out (except that placed in boxes for those
who rent them) till the following mommg.
By this plan, the public will have
their mail 2 hours earlier than at present,
and those who rent boxes, 12 or 14 hours
earlier.
Hoping that this plan will meet with
your approval.

Wilson's Plan for Mail on Steamer Days
Wilson wrote PMG Oat on March 8, 1897
with a new plan to improve mail delivery service to Kalapana since the steamer called at
Kaunaloa.
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Dear Sir: The steamer MAUNA LOA
called at Kaunaloa yesterday, and I am
informed that she will call regularly at
that landing twice a month after this.
Kaunaloa is only a mile and a half from
here, and if we can have a mail bag made
up and sent by that steamer, I will furnish a man to carry the bag back and
forth from the landing. If a bag is made
up, put in mail for Poupou, Kapaahu,
Kahaualea, Kupahua, Kalapana and
Kaimu.

A Postal Money Order Office
Wilson wrote PMG Oat again on May 10,
1899, to renew his request to make Kalapana a
postal money order office.
Dear Sir: During last years I had some
correspondence with you in regard to a
Money Order branch for this office, and
in July you wrote that you would (give)
the same your attention.
I would respectfully ask your further
consideration of the matter, as the need
for such a department here is as great
now as then.

Dear Sir: Since the opening of a Money
Order department at this office, I have
had a number of requests for natives, to
accept cash for deposit in the Postal Savings Bank. These I have of course declined, referring having examined the
matter thoroughly, I think that a branch
at this office would be a great benefit to
the population.
As far as I know, there is no Postal
Savings Bank in this district. Nearly all
the natives here have sums varying from
a few dollars to several hundred, which
they would be glad to deposit where they
could get interest. And even were no interest paid, I feel that a bank here would
be patronized merely for the security it
affords.
I would respectfully ask for your consideration of this matter, and that if the
plan meets your approval, a branch may
be established here at an early date.
Wilson's request arrived in Honolulu on March
13 and PMG Oat answered the next day.
Postmaster Wilson served Kalapana until
1905, table 1, when he was replaced by Daniel
Kaloi, who closed the office late in 1910.

Wilson 's persistence paid off, as noted in his
next letter, the need for a postal savings bank
$9 for the Year
branch.
The closing had been foreshadowed by low
stamp
sales; for example, in 1899 sales at
Kalapana Needs a Postal Savings Bank
On February 23, 1900, Wilson requested Kalapana were the smallest for any post office
that PMG Oat designate the Kalapana post of- on this island, only about $9.
fice as a Postal Savings Bank. His request reads
as follows.
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Table 1. Postmaster Appointments for Kalapana, Island of Hawaii
KALAPANA (means "announce noted place"); coastal village in the district of Puna, noted
for its black sand beaches. Post office opened from January (?) 1895 or earlier and operated
until after June 30, 1910. Not listed in the Honolulu postmaster's annual report to the governor for fiscal year ending June 30, 1911.
Period of Service
Appointees
January (?) 1895 _, 1905 (?) *
Herbert E. Wilson
June 30, 1905 (?)-June 30, 1910 +
Daniel Kaloi

* On the transfer of Hawaii as a Territory of the United States .in June 1900, Kalapana became a fourth-class
post office. President William McKinley signed the certificate of appointment for Wilson as the first postmaster of Kalapana in the Territory.
Table 2. Town Cancels of Kalapana, coastal village in the district of Puna.

~
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Davey No. Period of Use Notes
801
1895-6
Ms. "Kalapana" on cover tying 1875 2¢ adhesive, further tied by Meyer-Harris
marking 163 of Hllo (large "H" in a circle).
One example recorded.
Kalapana Postmaster Wilson's early letters
to PMG Oat have his ms. "Kalapana P.O."
on his letterhead by the date; an example
is shown here. Wilson evidently used a similar ms. postmark before receipt of his date
canceler from the PMG.
253.06

4/96- 6/00?

"KALAPANA, Hawaii" 27mm double
lined circle; three-line center date; later
strikes are single-lined from ink clogging.
Strikes shown are from Wilson's letters to
Honolulu.
Color: Black, Purple
Scarcity: 2
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The Luck Of The Draw:
The Lottery Ends Wells Fargo's Letter Express.
Robert J. Chandler
From the Express Gazette of Cincinnati, May 15, 1895 (20:106), news straight from the mouth of
that extraordinary Expressman, John J. Valentine:
EXPRESS MAILS.
WELLS, FARGO & CO. WILL DISCONTINUE ITS LETTER SERVICE.
The announcement that Wells, Fargo & Co. company's stamp and sell them at five cents.
will discontinue (in the United States) the busi- The company then would carry letters inclosed
ness of letter carrying which the company has in th em, collecting them from drop boxes
conducted in connection with its regular express placed at different points in the business secbusiness for many years, revives old-time rec- tions of the towns; and delivering them in the
ollections and at the same time severs another business districts of other towns. The system
link with the past, and puts a period to condi- was not extended to the residence neighbortions which, though prevalent only a generation hoods. The business never grew to large proago in this country, seem already, in the light of portions east of Kansas City, the postal facilirapid development, to be historical reminis- ties of the East being sufficient for the
cences. It recalls the days of the pony express, community' s needs, but it was of great imporwhen the company got $2.50 for carrying a let- tance in the development o(the business of the
ter. from the East to the Pacific Slope in nine Pacific Coast, particularly during the first fifdays, half the time consumed by the stage routes teen years.
John J. Valentine, President of Wells, Fargo
or the steamers, and 25 cents for carrying a letter half a dozen miles along the Comstock sil- & Co., says in explanation of the company's
ver lode, between Silver City, Gold Hill, and action: ''The improvement of the general postal
Virgini a City. Wells, Fargo & Co. anticipated system from year to year has rendered our letthe Postoffice Deprutment in the free collection ter carrying business of constantly decreasing
and delivery of letters, and between trans-Mis- importance, and we have decided to discontinue
sissippi settlements when mails were sent out, it in this country. We shall continue it in Mexico,
perhaps, once a day, the express company des- where it is still of value to the communities. It
patched letters by every train, and gave to the has been of small pecuniruy interest to us of late
business communities the advantages of prompt years, but one of the important reasons for stopping it is to preclude the possibility of the lotcorrespondence.
It was in 1852 that Congress passed a law tery companies making use of those facilities for
grantin g to express companies the right to the distribution of their literature. Although we
carry letters in Government stamped enve- never have made any business of carrying letlopes. The Government derived its revenue the ters in the East, we have brought letters to Eastsame as in the ordinary postal business, from ern cities, and we have reason to believe that
the stamps. The express company bought from some of the lottery people were conducting their
the Government such quantities of the stamped operations by this means, so I told our manager
envelopes from time to time as were required, to stop the letter carrying. We thought this
and got its profit by selling them at an advanced would be more in conformity with the spirit of
price. For instance, the company would buy the the anti lottery act of Congress, to which we
stamped envelopes at two cents, place upon desire to give support."
them , next to the Government stamp, the
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No Covers Known: Amelia City, Oregon
By Michael Mahler

.·
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October 1869 sale of mining property executed at Amelia City,
Oregon, recorded February 1870 at Clarksville.
,,
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Readers of this journal are no doubt nearly
unanimous in their appreciation of covers showing postal markings of remote, short-lived Western towns. Innumerable mining rushes and
mini-rushes , and the general current of exploration and settlement, gave rise to hundreds of
tiny hamlets throughout the West, many soon
depopulated and eventually deserted. Letters
from these outposts reflect the romance of the
West just as legitimately as those from the great
centers of commerce. Even apart from their
inherent interest, covers from ephemeral towns
often fascinate by virtue of their rarity; in many
cases only one or a few exist.
Postal hi story, though, or more strictly
marcophilately, the study of postmarks, is of ne-

cessity confined to places that actually bad post
offices. There were been hundreds of settlements that never achieved that status. Occasionally a cover survives from such a place, with
contents or notations indicating it was carried
outside the mails in the early stages of delivery,
but these are rarely encountered. Fortunately
there is a complementary class of philatelic artifacts which can survive even from places too
small to have had a post office, or from towns
with postal facilities but no surviving covers. I
refer, of course, to revenue-stamped documents
from the era of Civil War stamp taxes, 1862- 72.
This article is the first in an intended series on
such pieces. The document illustrated here reads
as follows:

"We the Undersigned do hereby bargain Sell & convey all our right to title & interest in
a certain piece of mining ground situated in Powers Gulch The lower line joining Simmons
& Co & extending up the Gulch One Thousand feet to P. H. Hand & Co. For & in consideration of Seventy-Five Dollars.
Amelia City Nov 23rdf69
[signed]

C. H. Packard
W. J. Swor
Wm. Short
J. N. McNelly"

Recorded at Clarksville Feb. 4th 1870 Chas Van Clay Depty recorder for Pioneer District"
A 5¢ Agreement stamp is pen canceled "Nov 23rd 1869."
Google Cracks the Case
When this piece smfaced in an internet auction, neither the seller nor I knew where Amelia
City or Clarksville were, or had been, but it
seemed eminently worth a bid, which proved
successful. A Google search on "Amelia City"
turned up only a flood of references to Amelia
City, Florida, which did not exist in 1869.

and excluding "Florida" produced paydirt-an
abstract of the 1870 Census records for the
Amelia Precinct, Baker County, Oregon.
Among the 69 residents tabulated was William
1 Swor, one of the parties to my document! Swor
was a miner, age 34, a native of Tennessee with
a personal worth of $ 1500.
More searching turned up the 1870 returns

Searching for "Clarksville" was more produc- for Clarksville, Baker County, and more
tive, returning several, none in mining areas
save one in Baker County, Oregon, a well known
gold region. Now a search on "Amelia Oregon"

paydirt. In Dwelling #18, comprising Family
#14, were Chas. and Douglas J. Van Clay, ages
29, and 27, miners from Missouri. It was
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Charles Van Clay who, as Deputy Recorder for base, which in tum lists it as a "historical locale."
the Pioneer District, had recorded my docu- Amelia Butte is nearby, as is Amelia Campment. (Without these listings I would have mis- ground near Table Rock Lookout in Wallowatranscribed his name as "Vanblay.") Douglas Whitman National Forest.•
Clarksville was not far distant. The aforeVan Clay was listed as having personal worth
mentioned
database locates Clarksville, Oregon,
$800, but Charles, alas, nothing. Hopefully the
$800 was an aggregate figure for a brotherly in Baker County at 44°29' 29"N ll7°40'44"W,
as a "populated place." Tllis is somewhat surprispartnership.
ing, as it is listed as a "ghost town" on one
An Unexpected Twist
website, and as a "byegone town" on another.
The Clarksville listings also produced an un- Clarksville gained a post office on September
expected result. My document gives P. H. Hand 27, 1871, butlostit0ctobcr3, 1884 (Lanclis, 1969).
& Co. as buyers of the mining claim on Powers
Even with the state established, references
Gulch, and Simmons & Co. as owners of the to Amelia City are few and far between. I found
adjoining one. The Clarksville census suggests no more on the worldwide web. It certainly
stron g ly that Hand and Simmons were not never had a post office. Bancroft's 1888 History
merely mining neighbors, but in fact partners, of Oregon does mention Amelia City, but nothand with the purchase by Hand of the claim ad- ing more, listing it (and Clarksville) among
joining Simmons', were consolidating their "other towns" of Baker County.
holdings. The evidence is that Family #85 (what
would today be referred to as a Hou sehold) in
A Visit to Amelia City
the Clarksville listings, in Dwelling #95, conThe German travel writer Tbeodor Kirchoff
sisted of Patrick Hand and Martin Simmons, does a bit better; Kirchoff actually visited
miners, from Massachusetts and Ireland, re- Amelia City, on April 15, 1868, in what must
spectively, ages 32 and 34-a nugget of infor- have been its very early days:
mation to gladden the heart of any historian. It
Next stop: Amelia City, twelve miles
is reasonable to assume that two bachelor minfrom ElDorado, also referred to as ' new
ers, cabin-mates, were partners in their mining
diggings,' a mining town of seven buildendeavors, especially given their ownership of
ings and panting after a bright future.
adjoining claims. Hurrah for the internet, and
We paused, then bade Amelia farewell
for Google!
and went four miles over a mountainous and wild region, toward the older
Amelia Located
mining town of Mormon Basin. This parAmelia City is long gone, but "Amelia, Orticularly rugged route was brand new,
egon" survives on modern maps; the website
our stagecoach being the first vehicle to
www.placesnamed.com locates it in Malheur
brin g passengers this way from El
County at 44°23'25"N 117°37'24"W, based on
Dorado City to the Burnt River.
the US Geological Survey Place Names data(Trautman, 1987)
1. The TerraServer USA web page provides topo or

Founding and Naming of Amelia City

The Oregon Historical Quarterly did not disaerial maps for any geographical coordinates . Town
names can also be entered. Thanks to Alan Patera appoint. The name "Amelia City" was bound
to have a story behi nd it, and Barton (1942) refor this invaluable tip!
veals it:
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Some amateur geologists have said
that in eastern Oregon, where the 10,000
foot Wallowa Mountains now rear their
snowy uplands, and across Hell's Canyon of the Snake, where the 7 ,000-foot
S even Devils poin t their saw-toothed
peaks toward the sky-that here, in very
ancient times, there meandered a river.
This was like no ordinary river. It was
like none of the rivers of today. For the
sands of its bed were fabulously rich in
yellow gold. In proof of their assertion,
these 'practical geologists' point out that
a few small portions of this river bed
remain. One section is said to be in Little
Valley near the upper Payette in Idaho.
This is a meander-like depression high
in the foothills of the Rockies, and it is
filled with river gravel. There are great
white boulders of quartz crystal which
have been shattered by frost. From this
gravel within the last 50 years, have been
taken scores of fortunes.
Southeast of Baker, in the high summit of the mountains, lies Mormon Basin. It also greatly resembles the bed of
a river. It also has yielded millions in the
yellow metal. Old miners say the gravel
is the same as in Little Valley, and that
the Basin is a part of the same river that
millions of years ago flo wed placidly
down its meanders to an inland sea. At
any rate, the Basin has been worked
since the early 'sixties,' and is yet yielding gold.
Persons of a scientific turn of mind
have not bothered to disprove the above
theory. But certain it is that 73 years ago
miners were busy in the placer workings
of the Mormon Basin. They were getting
gold fro m the old river bed which now
hangs like a basket in the summit of the
mountain. In 1878 [obviously an error;
1867? 1868?] the 'easy' money had been
made. The gravel near the surface bad
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been washed, and many of the miners
were ready for a move. It was at this time
that rich gravels were discovered at a
point eight miles south of the Basin. A
typical mining rush ensued. The inhabitants of the Basin went over the hill,
both whi tes and Chinese, almost en
masse. Auburn, the county seat, suffered
a loss of population from which it never
recovered, and within a few weeks over
1000 people were working claims at the
new diggings.
Hotels appeared, several saloons did
a good business, and civiHzation moved
in. One matter, however, caused a gene ral munic ipal emb arrassment. The
town had no name. There was nothing
from which to name it. It had no outstanding citizen. It was not on a hill, in a
valley, or on a plain. It lay along a queer
depression like the bed of a river long
since go ne. No n ame app eared that
seemed fitting to the occasion. The settlement might have gone down in hi story
as the only one known without a name. But,
fortunately, this did not have to occur.
Among the miners, white and Chinese,
the laborers, saloon-keepers, gamblers,
and others of poorer repute, who made
up the population of the town, was a
minister. His name was Koontz. Most of
his biography is lost to posterity. But it
is recorded that he was a very earnest
worker in the army of the Lord, and very
strict in his views as to gambling, drinking, and kindred evils. To his mind, one
who drank whiskey, or toyed with the
tools of the devil in card playing, was irreparably lost. It was quite natural, then,
that the Reverend Koontz should object
to his daughter being seen with a certain upstanding youn g miner of the
settlement. To be sure, the young fellow
had an excellent reputation. But at times
he di d drink, and play cards. He was
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ordered out of the Koontz household,
and told never to return. The story of
the young couple and the stern father
was the talk of the town. As usual, the
public enjoyed a romance, and it was
said that the lady had some assistance
when she eloped with her swain, and was
happily married at Auburn. The citizenry held a celebration of the event and
many were the toasts dmnk in raw whiskey to the 'Preacher's Gal,' whose name
had been Amelia Koontz. It was only in
keeping with the spirit of the occasion
that someone suggested that the town
should be named 'Amelia, ' in honor of
the bride, Amelia. And, Amelia it was,
and its ruins are called Amelia to this day.
The editor notes that Mr. Barton's information on Mormon Basin, Bake r County, was
obtained from his grandparents, "who were
such pioneer settlers of that noted region that
their daughter, Mr. Barton's mother, was one
of the first two white children there. Judge L.
H. McMahan of Marion County was the other."

Tracking Amelia
This tale sent me back to the 1870 census
listings with renewed enthusiasm. Would they
show Preacher Koontz and his family? The runaway bride Amelia and her miner husband? The
Amelia Precinct returns showed nothing, but
Clarksville Precinct again yielded paydirt, and
more unexpected twists. Family 89 consisted of
Jane Koontz, 38, and her six children aged 4 to
16. Mrs. Koontz had personal wealth $10,000
and real estate worth $3000 more. Where was
the preacher? A Google search on "Amelia
Koontz" supplied the answer, via a web page
describing the still-extant Koontz family cemetery, "five miles west of Bridgeport on the
south side of Burnt River one-half mile from
where the Bridgeport road intersects with State
Hwy 7. This is the old mill and home site of the
Koontz family who donated the land for the
cemetery. Located on south hill at junction of
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Highway 11 and the Bridgeport Road. The
burial plot contains 6 graves in all, all marked
with marble headstones," as follows:
KOONTZ, Benjamin Franklin
11 Feb 1826
08 Feb 1868
born in Yorktown, Delaware Co., Indiana
frozen to death while crossing mountains from
Auburn to his home
KOONTZ, Elizabeth Jane
05 Nov 1833
20 Apr 1874
wife of Benjamin Franklin
born in Mount Vernon, Knox Co., Ohio
40 yrs 5 mo 15 days
KOONTZ, Henry
16 Sep 1861
01 Jul 1885
23 yrs 10 mo 15 days
son of Benjamin Franklin & Elizabeth Jane
LURCHIN, Amelia (KOONTZ)
15 Jan 1852
28 Aug 1900
48 yr 7 rno 13 days
wife of L.A.
dau of Benjamin Franklin & Elizabeth Jane
LURCHIN, Minnie Alice
17 Dec 1877
11 Apr 1880
2 yrs, 3 mos, 24 days
dau of L. A. & Amelia (KOONTZ)
LURCHIN, Ida Jane
19 Jul 1871
21 Jan 1877
5 yrs 6 mos 2 days
dau of L. A. & Amelia (KOONTZ)
This sadly explained the absence of the patriarch from the 1870 census listings. More to
the point of this article, it supplied the married
name of Amelia Koontz Lurchin. Now the
Clarksville listings yielded their last and best
nugget: Family 90, neighbors to the Koontzes,
consisted of Samuel Lerchin, age 28, wife
Amelia, 18, and baby Benjamin, one year! Here
was the old-timers' tale verified, Amelia City's
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namesake captured in a census entry. Hoorah
again for the worldwide web! A decade ago none
of these connections would have been made.
Evidently the tragic death of Benjamin Franklin
Koontz had helped effect a family reconciliation. Samuel had forsaken mining and was now
a "laborer in saw mill," no doubt the Koontz
family mill described in the cemetery web page.
When did Amelia's elopement and the simultaneous naming of Amelia City occur? We
know from Kirchoff's account that they had
already taken place by April 1868, and presumably also predated the death of her father in
February 1868. But it cannot have been too
much earlier; she turned 16 in January 1868. A
chilli ng thought: Amelia eloped to Auburn,
probably circa late 1867 or early 1868; her father froze to death in early February 1868 while
returning from Auburn; can his m-fated trip
have been in pursuit of the runaways? Probably not; if it had been, so poignant a denoument
would almost certainly have been wou ld have
been part of the old-timers' tale; but we can
speculate, can't we?
Amelia City, 1870
The 1870 census listings are reproduced
here in their entirety. The Amelia Precinct included 68 souls, among them five women and
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11 children. 35 were miners, 14 of them Chinese. Also on the scene were a carpenter, a
blacksmith, two storekeepers, a butcher and his
helper, a water seller, four teamsters, the
obligatory saloon-keeper and his bartender,
even two brewers , and a lone farmer. One of
the women ran a boarding house. The 1870 census was probably a near-perfect moment for
such a snapshot of this tiny settlement, newly
founded, yet, in the accelerated time scale of
mining camps, probably already in decline. In
this regard, the fact that 40% of the miners were
Chinese is a telltale sign; this would not have
been allowed on highly productive placer
grounds. In the 1880 census neither Amelia nor
Clarkesville were included as Precincts.

The Stamp Tax Underpaid
For the sake of accuracy it should be stated
that the stamp tax on a conveyance of real property was 50¢ per $500 or fraction thereof, so
here 50¢ was required. In my opinion this detracts not a whit from the charm of this piece,
which in the process of this research has become
one of my favorites. The wonder is that revenue
stamps were available at all at this new, tiny,
remote settlement!
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Selected lines from 1870 Clarksville Precinct listings. Chas. VanClay, Patrick Hand, and Martin Simmons are all mentioned in the 1869 Amelia City stamped
document featured here. Amelia Lerch in {sic} was the nameske of Amelia City.
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2. Amelia and Clarksville Precinct listings abstracted by W. David Samuelsen, ©2000 from the National Archives and Records
Administration Federal Population Schedules for the 9th Census of the United States in 1870.
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